Steering Wheel Remote Control Adaptor

CAW-CCANOP1 & CAW-CANUN1
How to operate the original display of Opel / Vauxhall

Check for latest updates on:
www.kenwood.eu

OPEL MENU SETTING
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By making a simple and intuitive procedure it’s possible to set functions such as:
x
Hour
x
Date
x
Language
x
General Setting
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How to enter the menu setting
To enter the menu setting just turn on the ignition, switch OFF the radio, then press the sequence of
buttons ŻŹ and MODE twice. Once done this operation the car display will visualize the voice MENU.

Now by pressing ŻŹ button will be diplayed the first MENU voice CLOCK SYNC OFF.
Jump this function by pressing ŻŹ once again in order to display the MENU voice HH MM that
allows to set the HOURS.

In the example it’s 11 o’clock.
If we want to increase press SEEK ȁ button.
If we want to decrease press SEEK V button.
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Now by pressing ŻŹ button will be displayed the second voice of the MENU HH MM
That allows to set the MINUTES.
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In the example the minutes are 08.
If we want to increase press SEEK ȁ button.
If we want to decrease press SEEK V button.
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Once the HOUR setting is done by pressing the ŻŹ button will be displayed the MENU voice for
the DATE setting DD MM YEAR.

In the example the day is 24th.
If we want to increase press SEEK ȁ button.
If we want to decrease press SEEK V button.
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Once the DAY setting is done by pressing the ŻŹ button we will display the MENU
DD MM YEAR that is the MONTH setting, by pressing the ŻŹ button again will be displayed DD
MM YEAR that is the YEAR setting.
The setting are managed always with SEEK ȁ button to increase or SEEK V button to
decrease.
Other MENU voices are available after TIME and DATE :
IGN LOGIC OFF
LANGUAGE
To change them just press SEEK ȁ or SEEK V buttons.
Once the setting is done wait the automatic exit from the MENU, then switch OFF the ignition and
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